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'NORTH •
Three Americans May Be
Released By Chinese Reds
LONDON, June 18 IP 
— RedChina announced today that threeAmerican war prisoners who choseCommunism when the Korean War
ended had changed Air minds
and would be freed with twoBelgian Army deserters.
The three Americans were among23 GIs who joined a small group
of British and Korean soldiersin turning their backs on theirhomelands Two changed their
minds and returned to the UnitedStates, where they were court-
martialed.
The five prisoners being freed
were:
• Otho G. Bell of Olympia, Wash,
who told his vaile Jewell in fre-
quent letters he wanted to come
• home and see her and their four-year-old daughter who was born
after he left the country He saidhe wanted to leave Communism
even if it meant hanging.
Former CPI. William A. et'wartof Monticello. Ark., who quit school
at 17 to join the Army and in
1954 said in a Communist propa-
ganda broadcast he would return
only wben there was world Peace
and "there are no longer any
McCarthy, or McCarras"
Former CPI. Lewie Griggs of
Jacksonville. Tex.. who stated a
Combs Jumps
Chandlsr On
IHighway Claims
°WINTON fIlt — Democraticittibenatorial candidate Bert T.
• Clombs. oda) winds up a week of
campaigning with is swing throughfour counties today. charged hi-
' day night here that his opponent.
A. B. Chandler, is making "fan-
tastic claims that he did more for
Kentucky hiehways than any oth-
Pr R.017(.11101."
9. 'bi, who will 'Perak here
this morning. at Falmouth and
. Williamstown this afternoon. and
: at Flerningsburg tonight. said that
highway trnprovernents under
Gov. Lawrence. W Wetherby and
former Gov Earle C. Clements
I have been greater than in any4# other period in state history.
"In spite of what the record
shows. my opponent has been go-
• all over the state spaying thathe is the greatest highway builder
who has ever been governor of
Kentucky." COrribis
He added that from Dec 10. 1985
In Dee 2. 1939. a total of V13.-
123.058 was spent to build 2.240
miles of highways This was less
than one seventh the mileage
built under the Wetherby and
Clements administrations. Combs
cla imad.
• He added that a total of 16.368
miles of new highways were built
at a cost of $233.422.367 from Jan.
1. 1048 to June 1, 1955
In a speech at Edennoon Fri-
day afternoon, Combs indirectly
chided Chandler for allegedly ac-
reciting large sums from a whole-
sale whisky house in Lestrirstrtir
While serving as senator and base-
ball commissioner
re "I have never been accueed of
being a whisky man or of being
in the whisky business. I will not
be in the whisky business while
I am your governor or after I
have served out my four year
term." Combs said.
WEATHER
REPORT
414
 0OWN
10" 'Live
By UNITED P1158
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
sunny and warm today. High in
upper 80s Fair tonight, low in
krild-60s Sunday. partly cloudy and
`entinued warm
Kentucky Weather Summary
Moderate humidity today. winds
southeast at 8 to 10 miles per
hour
Highs around the state Friday
included — Paducah 86. Bowling
Green 85, London 86, LouLsville 84,
Pikeville 83, and Lexington 85.
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year ago in February Communismhad made a "man of him.
Two Belgians
The two Belgians. who crossed
over to Communist lines with athird man near the end of the war,
were Roger Devriendt and LouisVan Dyske. They, too, have askedto be sent home, a statement bythe Communist Chinese Red Crosssaid.
Mrs. Bell, 21, was so excitedtoday she wept when informedin Olympia, of her husband's deci-
sion. It was believed her lettersto her husband persuaded himto return although he had beentold by the Communists that two
other Americans who had changedtheir minds had since been hangedThe Army has warned the turn-
coat prisoners that they facedprosecution of they decided to re-turn but said they could do so anytime Red China would permitthem All of the Americans havebeen dishonorably discharged fromthe Army
The Chinese Red Cross which
announced the decision of the five
men told a lathering of othecformer POWs in Peiping they, too,
could leave at any time they de-
sired
Lang Statement
The long Red Cross statement.
read by :Deputy Director LinSittnetesecri mid we are engagedIn going through the formulatesfor their exit and making all
necessary arrangements. Upon the
completion of this work, Lamefriends will leave China.'
It was a strange statement to be
carr:ed by the Communist New
China News Agency and broadcast
by Peiping Radio. For it admitted
that conditions In Communist Chi-
na were far from perfect - that
living conditions were poor and
that life there was difficult
It explained the five men had
encountered many diffiriatiea in
adjusting td life in an Or.ental
country and added that come of
the men - notably Bell - have a
"marriage problem." And it arm-
ceded that these troubles "have
not all been overcome"
The Communist ,announcement
came shortly after Peiping released
four US Air Force pilots in what
diplomatic circles regarded as a
gesture of "Chinese sincerity" in
preparation for coming East-West
negotiations,
But the Chinese Reds mid, no
mention of freeing 11 other d earned
US airmen still held in violation
of the Korean armistice agree-
ment despite efforts by Washingtan,
London, the United Nations and
India.
The news agency said the Chi-
nese Red Cross Society hal de-
clared its "compliance with the
desire of five former U.N. soldiers
to leave China."
The report was given by Uri
Shih-Huiao, vice secretary of the
Red Cross Satiety of China. at a
Peiping gathering attended by the
other turncoat prisoners
Announcement Made
"Five prisoners have apnlied for
and raceived the apptoval of the
apprapiate eathorities and are
leaving China." fart announced.
The Communist news agency
carried a long statement issred on
the men The gist of it was that
the Chinese had done eveaythine
/insatiate to make them nappy but
they had not been able to fit
into the Chinese pattern of life.
FBI School
Is Completed
The FBI instructed city police
school ended this week with a
good school being reported by
host Police Chief 011is Warren.
Nine police officers from Benton
attended the school, being the only
out of town officers to attend
One session on fingerprinting
was held and the local police
force has ordered a fingerpriritIngkit, with which they will be able
to "lift" prints
Chief Warren said that the Mur-
ray Police were praised by the
FBI instructors and said that they
were better prepared and equipped
than most cities of this size,
Murray Rescue Squad Receives WOW Check
PICTURED ABOVE ia Max B. Hurt, Executive Vice-President of the Woodmen of the World presentingthe Rescue Stivad with a check for $250. Members
ANOTHER SCENE was made at the meeting of thesquad held on Thursday night. Pictured above isthe new fifteen foot aluminum boat recently pur-chased by the squad. The squad purchased the boat,
Decision To Be
Made As To When
To Give Shots
NEW YORK InSurgeon
General Dr Leonard Scheele and
officials of the National Founda-
tion for Intantile Paralysis methere today with some 30 repre-
sentatives ef medical societies andpublic health tromps in an effort
to decide whether the Salk anti-polio vaPane Etiould or should notbe administered during a polio
season.
The closed meeting %NIS Called
by the fouradaticin at the Waldorf
Astoria Hiatel. An announcement
of its findings will be made, thefoundation saitl, only if a recom-
mendation is agreed upon.
conferees, Invited by the
foundation, will attempt to decide
whether the problem of "provoca-tion" Is sufficiently serious to
warrant auspensinn of injectionsduring the summer polio seasbn.
The question, not a new one. is
whether any infection may bring
on paralysis in a person who has
already been infected with the
poliomyelitis virtu.
"It is hoped that "all availableinformation as to the potential
risk, if any. may be gathered and
recommendations made that willbe a guide to local health authori-
tint and individual physicians."Dr. Hart E7'• Van Riper. meditealdirector of the foundatioh, said.
of the squad are gathered around Mr. Hurt andJohn Shroat, president of the squad.
— PHOTO BY NOBLE WEATHER
trailer and a 25 hp. motor for use in their activities.Money was received through public subscription.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLIS M. MeCANN
rnited Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
THE GOOD
1. Soviet Russia -accepted an in-
vitation by 'the United States, Brit-
ain and France to attend a meet-
ing of the heads of government
of the Big Four powers in Geneva,
Switzerland, July 18 to 21 inclu-
sive. Allied strategy for the con-
ference was discussed in Sew
York by Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles. British Foreign Sec-
retary Harold MacMillan and
French Foreign Minister Anttine
Piney. They will discuas arrange-
ments for the conference iwith
Soviet Foreign Minister Vyache-
slay Molotov during the. 10th an-
niversary meeting of the United
Nations in San Francisco next
week, which all four will attend.
2. Chancellor Konrad Adenatier
of the West German Federal Re.
public made it quite clear that he
will not permit Russia to lure hint
away from his ties with the West-
ern democracies. Adenauer has
accepted in principle an invitation
to confer with Soviet • Premier
Nikolai A. Bulganin. But during
a visit to Washington Adenauer
reached complete agreement witn
President Eisenhower on the poli-
cy they will pursue in any talks
they may hold with the Russians.
They will make no agreement
with Russia affecting their 'mutual
interests without consulting to-
gether beforehand.
THE BAD
I. A Irma dispute between Presi-
dent Juan D Peron of Argentina
and the Roman Catholic Church
turned into open warfare Peron
expelled from Argentina two high-
ranking Roman Catholic clergy-
men, charging that they instigated
anti 
- government demonstrations.
The Vatican retorted by formally
excommunicating Peron and all
others concerned in the arrest and
expulsion of the churchmen Per-
on for months has accused the
Roman Catholic Church of inter-
fering in politics The dirute
may have profound repereuxeinha.
Nearly all of Argentina's 18.4011.000
people are Catholics.
2. The situation in French North
Africa, long torn by disorder re-
sulting from Nationalists demands
for freedom became further com-
plicated A French newspaper pub-
lisher, who supports Nationalist
demands for home rule, was as-
sassinated in Casablanca, the capi-
tal cif Morocco.
_
Filol 0 BY NOBLE
Action Set For 8:00 O'clock
In New Sports Arena Here
• The Seventh Annual North-South
Cage Classic will be held tonight
at the Sports Arena at Murray
State College.
Visitors have been pouring into
Murray for the past week and
several events have been scheduled
this week to honor players. coach-
es and families of the players.
The North squad will be led by
Coaches Frank Shannon of Tecum-
seh High School. New Carlisle.
Ohio and William Walters of Wau-
watosa High School. Wauwatoea.
Wisconsin.
The South squad will be coached
by Coaches Russell Kaminsky of
Joplin High Sohool, Joplin. Missouri
and J. R. Van Meter of Woodrow
Wilson High School, Beckley. West
Virginia.
The teams have been working
out all this week and, coaches
have their starting lineups set tici
for the opening of the game.
No one knows how things will
go-
 f1-cm that opening whistle.
however.
Murrayans will be watching the
action of their own Gene Mathis
of New Concord High School. the
6' 74" wonder of the First
Dtstrict.
Orby Arnold of Mayfield, will
also be the center of attraction
The 6' 5- Mayfield boy sparked the
Mayfield team all °Viet season.
The South squad has a slight
tem on the neigkin with 6' 91s•
Travis Salon of Valliant O¼tahwE
and 6' 8,-- Bob Ferry of Cleveland
High School, St. Louis
The tallest men on the North
team are 6' 8" Joe Ruklick of
Council Holds
Short Meeting •
The Murray City Council met
bug night in an early and brief
meeting. Only routine matters
were disewsed by the council.
The appropriation to the County
Health Depz.rament was voted on.
They received *1.000 last yrar
and :will receive the same this
year.
It was voted to give the Book-
mobile $100.
The street situaton was dis-
cussed. The contractor is expect-
ed to be on the streets in the
South Fifteenth street area Mon-
day. to make repairs Incidental
to the installation of sewer and
water lines.
"Mr. Big" Of
High School Dope
WR ‘THER Ring Is Held
Boy Loses Arm
Walks For Help
NEW YORK 
— An 11 year
old boy, who strode atoicaly along
the street towards the hospital
with his arm cut off at the shoul-
der, was in satishictory condition
today but weak from his ordeal.
William Busweiler was playingin the New Ifrirk Central's West
Side freight yards Friday and
tried to hop a moving freight. a
long-time "port of Hell's Kitchen
youngsters.
But the boy fell Wheels of the
freight ran over his arm, severing
it at the shoulder
He pulled himself up and start-
ed for St
ar 
Clare's Hospital nearshis home. Two radio patrol cariptil icemen Saw young toeweiler
as he strode derperate towards
help.
They picked him up, wrapped
him in it blanket and sped him
to the hnspital in time to save
his life.
MONTY'S FORECAST
WASHINGTON RP 
- - , The
Weather Bureau today issued this30-day outlook fro mid-June to,
mid-fuly• e
Hotter than seasonal normals
over northern half of nation from
northern plains east to New Eng-
land Greatest rise above normal
in Great Lakes Region
Cooler than normal in West
Coast atates and over sohtheastern
quarter of country.
BELLAIRE. Pa.. Jnne 18 IP —
Edward Todd, Bellaire tavern ope-
rator. was free under $7.500 bond
teday pending grand jury action
on a fugitive charge filed by
Pittsburgh police, who identified
him as "Mr. Big" in a narcotics
ring which catered to high school
students.
Todd was bound over for the
grand jury at a hearing -befor.
Squire George Sherry Friday night
A few hours before. an Allegheny
ttsburghCounty grand jury in Pi
indited Todd on a narcotics charge.
extradi-
odd. A
Pittsburgh police filed
tion proaeedings against T
!afflict Pittsburghe dr. Tod fre-
quently visited the Pennsylvania
city, police said.
At Pittsburgh, police 
reportedotta. 18.
on con-
s. have
the family of Bernard Crav
who gave officers informati
cerning narcotics peddler
received telephoned threats.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PREF.!:
Kentucky — Temperartures for
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
two to four degrees above normal
of 7$ for Louisville and 75 for the
state with little day to day chang^s
Indicated. Little or no rainfall is
expected.
NOTICE
There will be a • call meeting
of the Kirksey PTA on Wednesday
June • 22 at 2:00 o'clock at the
actionl to diartiss plans for a^hont
ground equipment and the Alumni
Supper.
Princeton, Illinois and 6' 8" Mike
Moran of Eugene Oregoo. Warren
Jeppesen of St. Louis Park. Minn.
is 6' Vu".
The games today are listed as
follows:'
1949 South 53. North 50
1950 South 49, North 58
1951 Scuth 70, North 83
1952 South 70, North 84
1953 South 86a, Ncrth 77
1954 South 109, North 93
All chair seats in the new Sports
Arena are sold, however a number
of general admission tckets are
still available.
This week the players and coach_
es have been entertained at the
lake, by the three civic clubs
of Murray, Murray Woman's Club,
Mayfield Business men. A tour
will be given this morning 4p. Ste
families of the players which will
include the dam, Kentucky Dom
State Park and Kentucky Lake
State Park.
The fest 'Vales will reach a
climax tonight at 8:00 o'clock
when the two teams walk out
on the floor for the seventh
annual playing of the classic.
Mother Held For
Impersonating
Her Daughter
COLUMBUS- SAUL Jane 18 IS
Authorities today held the •
mother of a 13-year-old bride "Aso •imparsonated her daughter to ob-
tain a marriage ',cense for the a
underage girl.
The mother. Mrs. Betty Robin-
son. 31, and the bridegroom. Fran-
cis L Grarnbo, 21, were in countyjail. while the child-bride. Mary
McNinch Grambn, was In custody
at juvenile authorities.
Mrs. Robinson is accused of
falsely swearing to an affidavit.
and both she . and Grarnbo are
charged with contributing to the
delinquency of a miner
Lawrence Barney. chief deputy
In Probate Court. said Mrs. Rob-
inson and Grambd obtained the
marrlagenalicense and a waiver of
the five-dab waiting period Mon-
day. He said they presented eer-
t.fied copies of blood tests and
Mrs. Robinson, ased the name of
her daughter. Mary A. McNinch.
Grambo and the 'girl were mar-
ried the same day by a minister.
Two days late!! Ramey saw' in-
formed' thrrugh an anonymous
phone call. that the bride was only
11 years tact. Mrs Robinson and
the young—couple were arrested
Thursday and, at first, denied
Mrs. Robinscin had appeared in
her daughter's stead in obtaining
the license.
Later, the three admitted a
switch had been made Authorities
Quoted Mrs. Robinson as saying
she had aided in the marriage to
prevent her daughter from eloping
with Grzrobo
Letter To Editor
Dear Bditor:
This is to thank all. of the good
people in Calloway • County for
their cooperation and contributions
to the Kentucky Society for Crip-
pled Children which Amounted to
811::44 34.
We want to eatend a special
thank.: to Glenn DriMn and his
shaft of the People!' Bank for
his work as Treasurer, to James
Williams our Publicity Chairman,
and those who assisted hiriV for
the excellent publicity given, also
to the City and County school
Cifficials for their cooperation and
support.
We sincerely hove the same en-
thusiastic cooperation will be giv-
en to the new chilli-man for the
1956 campaign.
Sin-erely.
'Howard E Olila
Jerf-y Dent
ItETI'ENS HOME
J 0 Edwards of 511 Broad
Street who has been a patient
at Vanderbilt Hospital following
surgery. returned to his home
Friday, but will be confined for
a period of six weeks.
•
S
•
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
TWO WED X YEAR BECOME FIVE
P7INNIPPIRlit
klA
"...••••
11
PROUD PAPA Michael M ;hone. 24. hods up three cigars to
a.gnalize those triplets hi. wife of one year. Helen 22. is cud-
dling in Staten Island. N Y. hospital He owns a barber shia.
and figuree he can make a switch from towels to diapers from
time to time Trirlets are t vo boys, four Nun,* 10,-s ounces and
eve pounos 15 ounces. girl four pounds 12,1. Interisotsoweill
Capitol TODAYand SAT.
TODAY
and SAT.
11 5
1111
7:an MEM
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, June 1$
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyter.an Church will
meet with Mrs. Alfred Loidsey at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Wedero Homemakers
Club a meet with Mrs. Wayr.e
Hardt at n.ne o'clock
• • • •
Friday. Jane 17
The New Concord Homemakers
Coke Party Is Held
.4t Griffin Home
For Miss Upchurch
Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to Miss Elizabeth Fay
Crichurch, b r de e lei of Mr.
Charles P Shelby, was the coke
party given by Mrs Edward Grif-
tin and Mrs Robert W. Huie at
the Griffin home on Elm Street
Tuesday. 'June 14. at ten o'clock
in the morning.
The honoree chose to wear for
the ocaasion a trousseau frock
of blue raised print with a hos-
tesses' gift corsage of gardenias
and b.-by pink roses. Mrs Griffin
and Mrs Huie presented Miss
Upchurch with a lovely white
milk glass vase
Refreshments were served buf-
fet style from the beautifully
• pointed table centered voth the
punch hoed. holding the iced
,cokes. surrounded by a wedding
; ring of yellow. blue. and pink
daisies A bride and bridegroom
statuette also adorned the table.
Arrangements of roses and pan-
sies were used at vantage points
•Orout•hout the home.
Forty-eight persons were nelud-
eci in the guest list.
• • • •
Greenfield-Haley
Vows Solemnized
it Corinth.
Mr and Mrs Rudy Greenfield
of Hardin announce the marriage
of their daughter. Betty Brooke
to Pot James Ray Haley only
Won of Mo and Mrs Gus Haley
• of Dexter.
The doable ring ceremony wit
performed in Corinth. M.ss . on
Saturday. May 28. by,..Mr L. D.
Hill. minister
; The bride is a graduate of
Hardin HIM School and if now
employed at the Bank of Marshall
County, Benton.
Mr Haley attended &kw High
School and was employed at See-
gers in Evansville Ind, before en-
tering the United States Army
At present he is stationed at Fort
Knox
aisep !raft we
,.ThlicArt‘IE WILL NOT
l'Y'N( Be UNDERSOLD!
1952 FORD --- 4-dr. Station Wagon
Country Sedan. One owner. 26,000
miles. 2-tone with R&H.
• * •
1953 FORD - Victoria. Black and Ivory
R&H. Overdrive, whitewall tires. A
local one-owner car, with onlk 1 9,-
000 miles.
• * •
1951 CHEVROLET - Black, 2-dr. A
one owner city driven car.
• * •
1951 FORD - 2-dr., R&H. Actual miles
One owner,' city driven (ar.
• * •
LAMPKINS
Motor Sales
3rd & MAPLE PHONE 579
.1Iiss Joyce .11cCage
..1 rd Earl Barnett
To Be Married
i Mr and Mrs W F McCage,
IN South Eleventh Street, an -
flee ' the engagement and ap-
oo.aching man age of their dau-
ooter. Joyce. to Airman Th:rd
as Earl Barlett. son of Mr
• 4 Mrs I W Barnett of Har-
d n.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Niorray High School in the class
' 1955 Airman Barnett attend-
•1 Murray Train.ng School before
-teens the A:r Force
The wedding will be performed
'ooturday. June HI at eight o'clock
the evening at the Method.st
Ctuuth in Hardin All friends
are invited to attend
Glob will meet
Warren Dunn at
• •
Saturday. June 18
The marriage of Miss Enizabetk
Fay Upchurch and Mr. Charles P.
Shelby will be solemnized at the
First Baptist -Church at six o'-
clock in the evening.
• •
Monday, June 30
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Virgil Gibbs
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. Jane glst
Circle Number 2 of the WSCS
will meet at 2:30 with Mrs. A. F.
Doran on the Maytnelcl Road.
Mrs. J T. Groble will have
charge of the program.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Hugh Gin-
gles at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet at the
serial hall of the church at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Leonard Vau-
ghn will be in charge of the pro-
gram.
•
•••••-••.
• • • •
Mattie Bell Hays
Circle Has Meeting
On Monday Evening
The Matte Bell Hays Circle of
the Woman's Societe of Christian
Servke of the First Methodist
Church met Monday. June 13. at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing in the social hall of the new thIngS which Scouting brings
churc • to him. But unmistakably, whileh.
Mrs. Robert Young: chairing., h° boy joins the Boy Scouts to
appointed the following commit. have his character molded, it is
loos community sonoce, Me., an inevitable by-product that can
George Ovorbeyo world friend.) do nothing but good for bim and
ship. Mrs Charles Robertson; pub-
licity. Mrs. Matt Sparkman; vial.
nation. Mrs N R Hughes; tele-
phone. Miss Ruth Sexton; courtesy,
Mrs William_ Jeffrey
Mrs. Jack Foe explained
emblem of the WSCS The ;
service Was led by Mrs.
rood Mau. Cha Co's Roberteon,
Miss Kathleen PaPtterson, and
leas Mary Lassiter
The hostesses for the eventrug
were Mrs. J B Wilson, Mrs. S.,
T Wallis, Mrs Roy Farmer. and;
1114.ss Katherine Purdken
—
Development Of Boy Scout
Reservation Is Good News
The announcement by the Execu- the following generatibn.
live Committee of the Four Riversi As the Campaign progresses. we
Roy Scout Council that plans have . wish the public spirited men who
been doawr. for the development organized it well; we hope they
of a year round reservation on will succeed in carrying out their
Kentucky Lake for the Scouts of objective of providing an adequate,
this area is good news indeed, well-vine:feed reservation where
with Mrs. Jobs Our Scouting program has been our young citizens will learn de-
one-thirty o'clock. growing steadily for a number of mocracy at work under the Boy
• • years and HOW is more than our Scout banner.
camp at Pakentue can handle.
There are many of us who I
will recall with pleasure many
happy memories of days spent at
Pakentuc and for which there *
a deep affection in our hearts.
• • But it is time we realize that
Pakentuic cannot begin to provide
all the camping facilities necessary
to a well rounded Scout program.
The men who have worked for
two years in preparing plans for
a new reservation at Kentucky
Lake are to lie commended for
their foresaght in making prepara-
tions to further spread the Scout
program so that it wil accomodate
the nearly five thousand buys who
are coming of Scouting age each
year in our Council.
During the past two years. nearly
one thousand Scouts have joined
the program, making a total en-
rollment now of over three thou-
sand. It is our understanding that
there are many, many more who
would join if there was room for
theen. It certainly seems to us
that a place which can be used
the year round is the locket
answer.
Scouting represents something
special ic the life of every boy
who is priviledged to come into
contact with, it. It is a means of
helping the home, the school. and
the church • build well rounded
citizens who will someday take
over the leadership 03 this area
Scouting instills a way, of life
and a philosophy of living that
the boy may not recognize as such
while no is enjoying the gnany
Dad gives warm welcome to this Drill Leader Set that
works easily with metal or wood. Lamb's wool buffing
bonnet can also shine car and polish furniture. The
set comes with complete supply of drills and bits,
sander, wirebrush, 4 sanding discs. It's portable too.
By A. C. Gilbert.
IKE PRESENTS AMVET SCHOLARSHIP MEDALS
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER presents Amvet memorial scholarship medals for scholastic achievement and
leadership to seven teen-agers at a White House ceremony The four-year, $2,000 scholarship grants
are given each year to children of deceased or disabled veterans of World War II or Korea. From
left. 1956 winners are Gall Ottinger, San Diego. Calif. ; Katherine Norem, Mansfield, 0 ; Betty Nisi-
voccia, Louisville, Ky.; Sheila Miller, East Greenbush, N. Y.; Peter Kemble. Des Moines, la ; Juanita
Keeton, Miami, Fla.; Sandra Hodgson, Manhattan, Kan. (infernatiossal Boundphoto)
-
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS 7:43
--
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
— Double Feature —
"NAUGHTY NEW
ORLEANS"
in Color
starring Rita Parker
• Adults Only •
"BORDER CITY
RUSTLERS"
with Guy Madison and
Andy Jevine
-- —
SATURDAY ONI Y
— Double Feature -
"WAGONS WEST"
in Color
starring Rod Cameron
P-L-U-S
"CODE TWO"
with Ralph Meeker
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"REAR WINDOW"
In TECHNICOLOR
starring James Stewart,
Grace Kelly and
Wendell Corey
•••••=•••••••••••••.=•••••1
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CINDEIIELLA $150.00
Wedding Ring $75.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. GO Bt. Phone 193-i
save
money
on auto insurance
with State Farm Mutual's
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Call sss
for details today!
WAYNE WILSON
Insurance Agency
500 Main Pb, 321
PERSONALS
Mrs. Max Olson and children—
Steve, Kathy and Linda — of St.
...11,1•1111 111•1111n.
Louis, Mo., are spending this week
with Mrs. Olson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Sledd, West Pop-
lar. Mr. Olson will join than for
the weekend and they will return
to St. Louis with him.
• o------•••°—
I •••
Whatever typo of gift your
Dod would like best, you're
sure to fins/ it in our wonder-
fully complete selection of
father's Day gifts, priced to
fd every pocketbook.
Sunday
June
19th
Dad's
7 Day
If he P1•40141,18
114rith a Eatare
Toogat tip:Ott&
Ilillit.. hi
by CAMEO
Hell carry it for 'ears.
Beautifully crafted as
sturdy, long-wearing leath-
er with distinctive tooled
design The handsome fin-
ish actually grows richer
with use
Name Stamped
in Gold-FREE
fr,,rn 2,)
Samsonite
Luggage
Built to
go plami
TRA—VALET
by CAMEO
A sturdy, smartly tai,ore,
toilet kit in your choice of
fine leathers Large capac-
ity, wide opening Wash-
able plastic lining An ideal
traveling companion.
$7.25 to $8.95
LINDSEY'S
MURRAY MAYFIELD
LS
-fr Smithson
GOSPEL MEETING
SEVENTH & POPLAR — CHURCH of CHRIST
With
John T. Smithson, Jr.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
June 19 - 26
SERVICES: Sunday 11:00 & 7:30
Week Days 7:30
You Are Invited.
William D. Medearis
Minister
- • •
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Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
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United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
IIMO•-••"-
Selected As 'A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
-woe yr. ni.omignovrAlt 4,
 4* e • • •
•
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 18, 1955
'NORTH 
( Three Americans May Be
Released By Chinese Reds
LONDON. June 18 
— RedChina announced today that threeAmerican war prisoners who choseCommunism when the Korean War
ended had changed their mindsand would be freed with twoBelgian Army deserters.
The three Americans were among23 GIs who joined a small grout)of British and Korean soldiersin turning their backs on theirhomelands Two (*ringed their
minds and returned to the UnitedStates, where they were court-
martialed.
The five prisoners being freed
were:
e Otho G. Bell of Olympia, Wash,
who told his ss.:fe Jewell in fre-quent letters he wanted to comehome and see her and their four-year-old daughter who was born
after he left the country He saidbe wanted to leave Communism
even if it meant hanging.
Former Ceil William k Cowart
of Monticello. Ark. who *lit school
at 17 to Join the Army and intaillegi said in a Communist props-
'whin broadcast he would return
only when there was world peace
and "there are no longer any
McCarthy' or McComas."
Former Cpl. Lewie Griggs ofJacksonville. Tex. who stated a
OWDITON AP — Datnocnitie
gubenatorial candidate Bert T
Combs. who winds up a week of,
campaigning with a swing throughfour counties today. charged PH-
, • day night here that his opponent.
A. B . Chandler, is making 'fan-
hilt* claims that he did more for
Kentucky hi &sways than any oth-
er governor "
Combs, who will speak here
this morning. at Fslmouth and
. Williamstown this afternoon. and
: at Flerniogsburg tonight. said thathighway improvements under) Gov. I•everence W Wetherby and
former Gov Farle C. ClementsI have been greeter than in any44 other period in state history.
"in spite of what the record
rehnv.a, my opponent has been go-
all over the state *lying that
he fa the greatest highway builder
who has ever been governor of
Kentucky." Oomba mid.
He added that from Dec 10. left
In Dec 2. 1939. a total of 1t3.-
123,058 was spent to build 2 240
miles of highways This was less
than one seventh the mileage
built udder the Wetherby and
Clements administrations. Combs
claimed.
• He added that a total of 16.368
miles of new highwava were built
at a cost of 1233.422.367 from Jan.
1. 1948 to June 1. 195a
In a speech at Ftdmonon Fri-
'Lay ifternoton. Combs indirectly
-hided Chandler for allegedly ac-
ceding large sums from a whole-
sale whisky house in Lexington
while serving as senstor and base-
ball cawnroissioner
r 4. "I have never been sec-seed of
being a whisky man or of being
in the whisky Nosiness. I will not
be in the Whisky business while
I am your governor or after
have served. out my four year
term." Combs said
WEATHER
REPORT
1 ocv11‘
V" •
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
sunny and warm today. High in
tipper 80a Fair tonight. low In
erid-60s Sunday. pertly cloudy and
continued swarm
Kentucky Weather Seminary
Moderate humidity today. winch
southeast at 8 to 10 miles per
hour
Highs around the state Friday
included — Paducah 86. Bowling
breen 85, London 88. Louisville PI,
Pikeville 83, and Lexington M.
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year ago in February Communismhad made a "man of him.
illre Belgians
The two Belgians, who crossedover to Communist lines with athird man near the end of the war,
were Roger Devriendt and LouisVan Dyske. They, too, have askedto be sent home, a statement bythe Communist Chinese Red Crosssaid.
Mrs. Bell. 21, was so excitedtoday she wept when informedin Olympia. of her husband's deci-sion It was believed her lettersto her husband persuaded himto return although he had beentold by the Communists that twoother Americans who had changedtheir minds had since been hanged.The Army has warned the turn-coat prisoners that they facedprosecution of they decided to re-turn but said they could do so anyUrn. Red China would permitthem All of the Americans havebeen dishonorably discharged fromthe Army
The 'Chinese Red Cross which
announced
-the decision of the five
men told a lathering of othc,-former POWs in Peiping they, too,
could leave at any time they de-
sired
Lang Statement
The long Red Cross statement.
read by Deputy Director Lin
•Stitertrente; Mid we sr, enraged
In going througn the formulitlesfor their exit and making all
necessary arrangements. Upon the
completion of this work. L.:er.efriends will leave Clans '
It was a strange statement to be
carried by the Carrununixt New
Chins News Agency and broadcast
by Peiping Radio. For it admittect
that conditions in Communist Chi-
na were far from Perfect thatliving conditions were poor and
that life there was difficult
It explained the five men 'mid
encountered many difficulties in
adjusting td life in an Oriental
country and added that some of
the men - notably Bell - have a
"marriage problem" And it ion-
ceded that these troubles "have
not all been overcome."
The Communist announcement
tame shortly after Peiping released
four US Air Force pilots in what
diplomatic circles regarded. as a
gesture of "Chinese sincerity" in
preparation for coming East:Streit
negotiations.
Rot the Chinese Reds mtde no
mention of freeing 11 other domed
US airmen still held in violation
of the Korean armistice agree-
ment despite efforts by Washington.
London, the United Nations and
India
The news agency said tlfe Chi-
nese Red Cross Society hal de-
clared its "compliance with the
desire of five former UN. soldiers
to leave China"
The report was given by L'n
Shah-Hula°. vice secretary of the
Red Cross Society of China, at a
Peiping gathering attended by the
other turncoat prisoners
Announcement Made
"Five prisoners have apnlied for
and roeeived the approval of the
appropiate aithorities and are
leaving Lin announced
The Commooist news agency
carried a long statement towed on
the men The gist of it was that
the Chinese had done everything
possible to make them nappy but
they had not been able to fit
into the Chinese pattern of life.
FBI School
Is Completed
The FBI instructed city police
school ended this week withi a
good school being reported by
host Police Chief 011is Warren
Nine police officer; from Benton
attended the school, being the only
nut of town officers to attend
One session on fingerprinting
was held and the local police
force has ordered a fingerprinting
kit, with which they will be able
to "lift" prints.
Chief Warren said that the Mur-
ray Police were praised by the
FBI instructors and said that they
were better prepared and equipped
than most cities of this size.
Murray Rescue Squad Receives WOW Check
PICTURED ABOVE is Max B. Hurt, Executive Vice-President of the Woodmen of the World presentingthe Rescue Squad with a check for $250. Members
ANOTHER S( i was made at the meeting of thesquad held on Thursday night. Pictured above isthe newi fifteen foot aluminum boat recently pur-chased by the squad. The squad purchased the boat,
Decision To Be
Made As To When
To Give Shots
NEW YORK IP • SurgeonGeneral Dr Leonard Scheele 'and
officials of the National Founda-tion for Inifentile Paralysis methere today with some 30 repre-
sentatives of medical societies and
public health groups in an effortto decide whether the 9alk anti-polio vaid-ine should or *sould notbe administered during a polio
season.
The closed meeting was Palled
by the foundation at the WaldorfAstoria Hotel An announcemeet
of its findings will be made, thefoundation said. only if a recom-
mendation is agreed upon.
The conferees, invited by thefoundation, will attempt to decide
whether the problem of "provoca-
tion" is sufficiently serious to
warrant eumension of injectionsduring the summer polio seastin.
The question. not a new one, is
whether any infection may bring
on parolysis in a person who has
already been infected with the
poliomyelitis virus
"It Is hoped that all available
information as to the potenlIal
risk, if any, may be gathered and
recommendations made that willbe a guide to local health authori-
ties and individual physicians,"
Dr. Hart E. Vart Riper. mediesl,director of the foundation, said.
>.
of the squad are gathered around Mr. Hurt andJohn Shroat, president of the squad.
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trailer and a 25 h.p. motor for use in their activities.Money was received through public subscription.
— PHOTO RO NOBLE
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United llamas Staff Correspondent
The leek's good and bad news
on the nternational balance sheet:
THE GOOD
1. Soviet Russia accepted an in-
vitation by 'the United States. Brit-
ain and France to attend a meet-
ing of the heads of government
of the Big Four powers in Geneva,
Switzerland. July 18 to 21 inclu-
sive. Allied strategy for the con-
ference was discussed in Sew
York be Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles. British Foreign Sec-
retary Harold MacMillan aord
French Foreign Minister Antoine
Piney. They will discuss arrango-
ments for the conference ,with
Soviet Foreign Minister Vyache•
slay Molotov during the 10th an-
niversary meeting of the United
Nations in San Francisco next
week, which all four will attend.
2. Chancellor Konrad Adenatier
of the West German Federal Re.
public made it quite clear that he
will not permit Russia to lure him
away from his ties with the West-
ern democracies Adenauer has
accepted in principle an invitation
to confer with Soviet Premier
Nikolai A. Bulganin. But during
a visit to Washington Adenauer
reached complete agreement witn
•
President Eisenhower on the poli-
cy they will pursue in any talksthey may hold with the Russians.
They will make no agreement
with Russia affecting their mutual
interests without consulting to-
gether beforehand.
THE BAD
1. A long dispute between Presi-
dent Juan D Peron of Argentina
and the Roman Catholic Church
turned into open warfare, Peron
expelled from Argentina two high-
ranking Roman Catholic clergy-
men, charging that they instigated
anti - government demonstrations..
The Vatican retorted by formally
excommunicating Peron and all
others concerned in the arrest and
expulsion of the churchmen. Per:-
on for months has accused the
Roman Catholic Church of inter-
fering in politics. The dispute
may have profound repercussions.
Nearly all of Argentina's 18.400,000
people are Catholics_
2. The situation in French North
Africa, long torn by disorder re-
sulting from Nationalists demands
for freedom, became further com-
plicated A French newspaper pub-
lisher, who supports Nationalist
demands for home rule, was as-
sassinated in Casablanca, the capi-
tal of Morocco.
-••••,....11111M,*
WRATHER
Boy Loses Arm
Walks For Help
S NEW YORK dP — An 11 yearold boy. who strode etoicaly along
the street towords the hospital
with his arm cut off tit the shoul-
der, was in satishietory conditionyeLtothiybi s
ew ',fork Central's West 
Busweiler was playing
t, weak from his ordeal.
William
Side freight yards Friday and
tried to hop a moving freight, a
long-time ;port of Hell's Kitchen
l  
gal 
f
in the N 
But the boy fell. Wheels of the
freight ran over his arm, severingit at the. shoulder.
He pulled himself up and start-
ed for St. Clare's Hospital near
his home, Two radio patrol car
policemen eawo'rung Butsweiler
as he strode deeperatcly 
-towards
help.
They 'picked him up, wiappedhim in a blanket and sped him
to the hospital in .time to save
his life.
MONTMS FORFCAST
WASHINGTON dr 
- Th•
Weather Bureau today issued this30-day outlook fo:- mid-June to
id-July:
Hotter than !seasonal normals
over northern' half of nation from
northern plains east to New Eng-land_ Greatest rise above normalin Great Lakes Region. I /
Cooler than normal in West
Coast states and over sooutheastern
quarter of country.
•
Action Set For 8:00 O'clock
In New Sports Arena Here
The Seventh Annual North-South
Cage Classic will be held tonight
at the Sports Arena at Murray
State College.
Visitors yiave been pouring into
Murray for the past week and
several events have been scheduled
this week to honor players, coach-
es. and families of the players.
The North squad will be led by
Coaches Frank Shannon of Tecum-
seh High School, New, Carlisle.
Ohio and William Walters of Wau-
watosa High School. Wauwatota,
Wisconsin.
The South squad will be coached
by Coaches Russell Kaminsky of
Joplin High School, Joplin, Missouri
and J. R. Van Meter of Woodrow
Wilson High School, Beckley, West
Virginia.
The teams have been working
out all this week and, coaches
have their starting lineups set up
for the opening of the game.
No one knows how things will
go frrm that opening whistle,
however.
Murrayans will be watching the
action of their own Gene Mathis
of New Concord High School. the
6' 7te" wonder of the First
District.
Orby Arnold of Mayfield
also be the center of
The 6' 5'' Mayfield boy stkirked
Mayfield team all of last season.
The South squad has a slight
lead on the height-1i with 6'. 9,4s. ,..."
Travis Slaton of Valliant. OkishOridar
and 6' 13L," Bob Ferry of Cleveland
High School. St. Louis
The tallest men on the North
team are '6' 8" Joe Ruklick of
Council Holds
Short Meeting
The Murray City Council met
last night in an early and brief
meeting. Only routine matters
were discuased by the council.
The appropriation to the County
Health Depairtrnent was voted on.
They received $1.000 last year
and will receive the same this
year.
It was voted to give the Book-
mobile 8100.
The street situation was dis-
cussed. The contractor is expect-
ed to be on the streets in the
South Fifteenth tr eel area Mon-
day, to . make repairs ineidental
to the installation of sewer and
water lint-s.
"Mr. Big" Of
High School Dope
Ring Is Held
BELLAIRE, Pa.. Jnne 18 (II'—
Edward .Todd. Bellaire tavern ope-
rator, was free under $7.500 bond
today pending grand jury action
on a fugitive charge filed by
Pittsburgh poliCe. who idenjifiedhim as -Mr. Big" in a narcotics
ring which catered to high school
students.
Todd v.os bound over for th
and jury at a hearing 
befooi I
Squire 'George Sherry Friday night
A few hours before. an Allegheny
County grand jury in Pittsburgh
mdlted Todd on a narcotics charge.
Pittsburgh police filed extradi-
tion proceedings against Todd. A
!armee, . ;burgher. Todd fro-
quentlit.,..yisaled the Pennsylvania
city. police oaid.
At Pittsburgh, police reported
the family of Bernard Cravotta. 18.
who gave officers information con-
cerning narcotics peddlers. have
received telephoned tOreats.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By l'NITF.D PRESS
Kentucky — Temperartures for
the five 
- 'clay period. Saturday tthrough Wednesday. will averagetwo to four degrees above normal
of 76 for Louisville and 75 for the
state with little day to day charigtindicated. Little or no rainfall Is
expected.
—
a
There will be a Call meeting
gr Letter To Editor
Princeton, Illinois and 6' 8" Mike
Moran Eugene Oregoo. Warren
Joppesen of St. Louis Park, Minn.
is 6' Tio".
The games today are listed as
follows:
1949 South 53. North 59
1950 South 49, North 58
1951 South 70. North 83
1952 South 70. North 84
1953 South 86, Ncrth 77
1954 South 109, North 93
All chair seats in the new Sports
Arena are sold. 'however a number
of general admission tickets are
still available.
This week the players and coach-
es have been entertained at the
lake, by the three civic clubs
of Murray. Murray Woman's Club,
Mayfield Business men. A tour
will be given this morning to the
families of the players which will
include the dom. Kentucky Dam
State Park and Kenturky. Lake
State Park.
The .festivities - will reach a
climax tonight at 8:00 o:clock
when the two teams walk out
on the floor for the seventh
annual playing of the classic.
Mother Held For
Impersonating
Her Daughter
of the Kirksey PTA on Wednesday
time 22 at 2:00 o'clock at the
ochool to discuss plans for s-hool
ground equipment and the Alumni
Supper.
•
COLUMBUS- June 16 ir
— Authorities today held the
mother of a 13-year-otd bride who
impersonated her daughter to ob-
tain a marriage license for the
underage girl.
The mother. Mrs. Bette Robin-
son, 31. and the bridegroom. Fran-
cis L. Grambo. 21, were in countyjail, while the child-bride. Mary
Mcalinch Grambo. was in custody
cf iuvenile authoribee.
Mrs. Robinson is moused of
falsely swearing to an affidavit.
and both she. and Grarnbo are
charged with contributing to the
delinquency of a minor
Lawrence Ramey, chief deputy
in Probate Court. said Mrs Rob-
Mom and Grambd obtained the
marriage license and a waiver of
the five-day waiting period Mon-
day. He said they presented eer-
t:fied copies of blond tests and
Mrs. Robinson used the name of
her daughter. Mary A. McaiTtliCY.
,GrOmbo and the girl were mar-
ried' the same day by a minister.
Two days later. Ramey • sees in-
formed' through an anonymous
Phone call that the bride was only
13 years old. Mrs Robinson and
the young couple were arrested
Thursday and, at first, denied
Mrs. Robinson had appeared in
her daughter's stead in obtaining
the license.
Later, the three admitted a
switch hao been made Authorities
quoted Mrs. Robinson as saying
she had aided inIthe marriage to
preven.t her daughter from eloping
with Grambo
Dear Editor:
This is to thank all of the good
people in Calloway County for
their cooperatio'n and contributions
to the Kentucky Society foo•Crip-
pled Children which amounted- to
51C44 34.
We want tti -extend a special
thanks to Glenn Doran and his
staff of the Peoples Bank for
his work as Treasurer. to James
Williams our Publicity Chairman.
and those who assisted him Or
he excellent publicity given. also
o the City and County school
officials for their cooperation and
upport.
We sincerely ticoe the eime Ent-
husiastic cooperation will be giv-
en to the new chairman for the
956 campaign.
Sinaerely,
Howard E Olfla
Jerry Dent
RETVRNS HOME
Mr J 01 Edwards of 511 Broad
Street Who has been a patient
at Vanderbilt Hospital following
surgery. returned to his home
Friday, but will be confined for
a period Of six week,.
•
4
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Secand Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. par
month 65c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year $3 20-. else.
where. UN.
SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1965
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
June 18. 1950
W. Z. Carter. tread of Murray City Schools, was noti-
fied yesterday that he had been appointed as Deputy
District Governor of Lions International.
Attending from Murray the 41st annual Rotary In-
ternational Convention Which opens in Detroit tomorrow
will be Guy Billington and family, and Ray Brownfield.
The annual Memorial Service at the Falestine Metho-
dist Church will be held on June 24 at the cemetery.
The U.S. Treasury- Depertment announced today that
of the savings bond quota for Calloway County
his been sold.
The United Daughters of the Confederacy will have
a picnic meeting at the pavithon at Kentucky Lake State
Park. All member,: are iirvvd I. attend.
Read Our Classifieds
NEW 'DOMES' TEAMMATE
741
FORMIR !INNIS QUEEN Maureen Connoin. a• 1 her SridegroorraNorma- Welker cat tr• ling cake at Sart Dmao, Cal.t Brank•Sr. re. -tiy discharge,i ! • the U S Navy. 13 a former 1.7 8.Otyr, team equestr r--mtier -Lace Mr, %on •t•e tVirnele-4"7"r tennis toles re,..e yes.. -
WHEAT F4RMERS
Will Pay Highest Market Price
For Milling Wheat
Free Storage
Of Exchange Flour For Home Use
TRY A SACK
of
LYNN GROVE BEST FLOUR
Lynn Grow Milling Co.
Lynn Grove, Ky.
r
AtU10111.1"ii4'
Mr. and Mrs. James Darrell
Bit. keen of Dexter Route One are
the parents of twin boys born at
the Murray Hospital Wednesday,
June 8. Richard Dennis weighed
srx pounds 15 ounces and Ricky
Mr and Mrs. James Key, 1447 (Darrell weighing seven pounds.
MInnesota, Detroit 3, Mich.,. the ! • • • •
the parents or a son. Clifton A son. Brent Mason. weighing
Thomas, weig/ung six pounds 14 •iive pounds two ounces, was born the Foot Baptist Church will have
a ounces, born et a Deticat h'asPa" , to Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Allen family picnic at the City Park
- 'Social Calendar -
al Saturday. June 11 The grand- of Dover. Tenn., Route Tv..o. onparents are Mr and Stra Tre- Thursckiy. June 9. at :he Murray
mon Farris of Detroit. Mich., and' Haiviai
'
Mr. ar.1_ ....M_r:.C_lifton Key 1.0f
Murray.
•
guests of Mrs. Erwin'a parents,
Mr. and Mrs Oto-y Shackelford.
• • • •
Setence Works
Neurosis
In New Way
By DELOS SMITH
I ruled Frees Science Editor
Analyze .11'hysica1 Aspects
'Ike scientiets proceeded to ar.a-
1 :yze the gnysical aspects. In wra-
eros cramp there first was a trein-
.. r. then J spasm of the narid
muscles which °invariably ' Step-
ped up the pressure of the thumb
the muscular spasm . as followed
oy a drawing-in of typing fingers
These aspects. the screr.osts rea-
soned. were the end results of a
reflex which had been made a
halm t by ''condiuorung." Maybe
the 'condition.ng'. arose from sick-
, er.ed workings of the unconscious
'mind and maybe it didn't. To them
this qtaesLUn was without hearing.
their aim was to -de-condition-
I the patients and so put an end to
the reflex.
This they did by ;Jutting a steel
pen into the writing hand and
requiring the patient to put the
Steel point into holes drilled in
' a stee: plate. If the -steel pen
.p. int touzhed the .edges of the
holes, the patient was jultird with
, an electric snack —and if the
prel.mmary tremors of Writer's
cramp set he was jolted
i many times. stare tremor prevented
him from Over hitting a hole right
in the middle
Vlesealar spasm Treatment
Taat treatrraa a as for tremor
For the muscular spasm, they
r.gged up a steel pen which
delivered an electriz shock, when-
ever the ihurfib pressure on it
' was increased. Each patient has
a 'training session" of about half
an hour da.:y. As the 'days passed.
;the number of shocks decreased
' untr: there were none. In short.
tin-re vras r.o mare tremor anl
no more spasm—the -conditioned
refle*.. presurnably had been -de-
car-Art.1(3nel ut of existence.
Tries sal,: they nad -cured" tie,
.ses of writers cramp and rm.
,ved fair other cases up to
a per cenr Ti.' maximum duratian
' training session was five weeks
aey had eray one caie of "typ-
. s eranar v.-!..rn they treated
a sariaeon f punishing eke.
5- oil ripurted "cured.-
r. It an phyentatniit:
. : seaund faritaste
-I t ,p-grade Wicking
mita • a an• r. the world-m-
ecca-ear Tr,er...4 1( a: journal. The
'mat wt. 'e editors -never seem
Oaaai • -Se- a -antraversy
Murray
SHOW STARTS AT 7 t6
SATURDAY ONLY
"OUTLAW TERRITORY"
in Color
with MacDonald Carey,
Joanne Dru and
John Ireland
P-L-U-S
"THE TOPEKA TERROR'
starring Alien Lane and
Linda Stirling
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"DEMETROUS AND
THE GLADIATORS"
with Victor Mature and
Susan Hayward
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J D. Lamb of
Murray Route One announee the
birth of a daughter. Dana Fay,
weighing five pounds eight ounces
iborn at the Murray Hospital Fri-
; day. June 10.
Celia Oriana is the name chos-
en by Mr and Mrs. Edwin Lar-
son, 109. North Fourteerettt Street.
for their baby girl, weighing six
pound. 10 ounces, boat at the
' Murray Hospital Friday, June 10.
• • • •
NEW' YORK IF — Two scien-
tists have announced they're "cur- Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Farris at
ins- a more-or-less incurable nett- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kelley werei mam by physical means alone. the recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.According to most, if not all I Earl Woods of Gallatin, Tenn.
i psychiatrists, that cant be 'done •• • •
You can expect a scientific con- Mr. and Mrs_ Graves Dale Lam-
Itrovery to break out at once. pkins of Benton are the parents
; The neurosis is "writer's cramp- of a son. Gerry Richard. weigh-
which. now that people don't write Mg seven pounds four ounce...
wthopen or pencil so much, has a born at the Min ray •Hospital Sun-
variant in "typists cramp." Either day. June 12.
.s as disabling as paralysis yoll ' • • • e
make a living with pen or type-,
writer Sabrina Ann is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Douglas G. Miss Virginia Frances Craivford
Dr. L A. Laversedre and his, Tucker of Krrksey Route Two for arrived home today (Saturday) to
research associate, J D. Sylvester. their daughter. weighing nine spend her SUMMer vacation with
began treating a set of victims Pounds six ounces. born at the
ay Ignoring their unconscious minds, , .Murray Hospital Friday. June 10.
• •where the neuroses become estab- • •
liaised and from whence they exer- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb of
case taleii baleful influences on the oHasel Route Three announce the log seven pounds eight ounces.
as well ,,s the in.nd. 'tenth of a daughtier. Vicki Pat, was barn to Mr. and Mr. Max
bora at the Murray Hospital Sat- Bailey of Murray Route Thiee on
Monday. May 30, at the Murray
Hospital.
Saturday. June 18
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Fay Upchurch and Mr. Charles P.
Shelby vsill be solemnized at the
First" BanuseChurch at six o'-
clock in the evening.
• • • •
Monday. Jane SO
The Young Vibenen's class of
at Six-thirty o'clock,
• • • •
Circle Number V o!' the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Viill.arn 1-kinirick. 308 North 6th
Street at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Virgil Gibbs
• • • • at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. Jane 21
Circle IV of WSCS of First
Methodast Church will meet with
Mrs J R. Gatlin, 1000 Olive, at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. W. A.
urckii, June 11 •
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Taz Youngblood
of Michigan are visiting relatives.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Ray Bazzell and
daughter of Detroit. Mich . are
the guests of relatives.
— — —
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner
and son are visiting Mrs. Turn-
er's brothe,r and family in Denver,
Colorado.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Errett Bazzell and
daughters are visiting relatives in
Nebraska.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I.. Bernell
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Revel
Heneline spent the weekend in
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Crawford.
• • • •
A daughter. Carol Dawn, weigh-
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Cross Spann and
children, Nancy. "Buddy and Pat-
sy spent YAM week vacatIon ng
In Huston and Corpus ('i:tt.
Texas. ,
AIV•••••••
Bell will be raohostesi and Mrs. BACKSTAIRS AT THEJ. B. Farris be in charge of
au program. 
_WHITEHOUSE
• • • •
Circic of' the WMS of the Me-
morial Beitist Church will meet
as follows: Eva Well with Mrs.
C. J Bradley at two-thirty o'clock
Bertha Smith and Mamie Taylor
with Mrs Luther Nance, Wood-
lawn, at seven-thitty o'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First-
Baptist Church will have a fam-
ily pittnic at the City Park at
six-thirty o'clock. Gsoap VIII,
Mrs. T. C. Collie. captain, is in
charge.
• • • •
Circle Number 2 of the WSCS
will meet at 2:30 with Mrs. A. F.
Doran on the Mayfield Road.
M.•., J. T. Dribble will have
SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1954S 
By iviritRIAN SMITH
United. Peek White Houle Writer
WASHINGTON — Backstairs
at the White House:
Lo the busy While House dish-
-
charge of the program.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homelfnakers Club
will meet wit'n Mrs. Hugh Gin-
gles at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle III at WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet at the
so.ial hall of the church at two-
thirty o'clock, Mrs. Leonard Vau-
ghn wU be in charge of the pro-
gram.
10 USAF FLYERS KILLED HERE
10 USAF CREWMEN are dead as result of this wreck of a four-engine
B-29 at the 1,300-foot level of 2,200-foot Mount Tech in the Sea-
bian Alps near Stuttgart, Germany. The plane was flying on Instru-
ments in dense fog. It was routed from England. (international)
BODIES LAID OUT AT LE MANS RACE DEATH SCL.
-"••••• ANI
A ROW of mutilated bodies Is shown at Le Mans. France, following the tragic explosion of a race
car which took • death toll of 78 and injured almost as many. i hie, national Radiophoto)
SOVIETS TOO EARLY, LUXURY 'VILLA' UNREADY
VANGUARD of the Soviet delegation to the UN anniversary meeting In San Francisco Is shown dur-
ing a nonplussed period in San litateo, Calif., about to journey to a San Francisco hotel.' V. Crush&
with briefcase) heads the foursome. They arrived In San Francisco International airport at 2 a.m.
cm), to learn that the Soviets' luxury "villa" at Hillsborough would not be ready till the next day,
1.‘, they finally Were berthed in the Ben Franklin hotel in ban Mateo, After staying the night, they
tiiinsterred to a ban Francisco hotel. (has rata ional 6oundplioloL
washer. The last inventory at the
executive mansion showed 2,427
Sterns of glassware, 10,114 dishes
and 6201 pieces of silver.
Although automatic dishwashers
do most of the work, ii nurnbez of
the White 1-1,ouse glass, crystal and
Chinaware items are too fragi:e
and valuable to trust to a machil
These pieces must be dune care-
fully and by hand.
In Mrs Erseahower's cupboards
also are 2,200 tablecloths and nap-
kins,
Mr. Eisenhower's mappy new
summer hat caused A lot of com-
ment recently at West Point. The
hat is cut along Homburg lines in
charcoal straw with a wide wilt
band.
When the President. first appear-
ed in his new skortrner, some of
the staff thought it was a class
reunion hat as the • old grads
sometimes love to wear. This,
however, turned out to be decidely
not the Cue.
Mr. Eisenhower was quite proui
of his new hat, and more imPl
ant, Mrs. Eisenhower thought •
looked fine in it
olicIty like the plague.
Pre bably the most anonym""-
member of the White House sad!
is, the mild mannered housekeep•
Mrs. Mable Walker. She has be' ti
in this pest since the Truniaii
acieninistratien and she shuns p4
blicity like the plaque.
Her attitude toward publisity has
the full approval of the Eisennow-
ers.•The less their personal life Is
exposed to public view, the better
they likt it. And they consider the
work of their housekeeper to be
their private affairs; not the sub-
ject of magazine articles and rads)
interviews.
Mr Eisenhower's shoulder bur-
sitis must be better. He waved his
right arm a good - bit duraig his
recent three-day visit ta the If S.
Military Academy. In previous
weeks, he favored his ailing right
arm noticably and did most of his
waving with his left
CAPIT4IL SUNDAYand MON.
The most del:tiously voxy comedy lid of the year!
Piece
Fred Naelurray
, Madeleine Carroll
Guy; Madison and Andy Devine
in "MARSHALS IN DISGUISE"
SUNDAY
and MON.
One Of
The Most
Daring
Scenes
Ever
Filmed!
tights went out!"
From the
Cosmopolitan
Nleigazine
story that
blew the
lid off!
101h lintot)-Foit
Orifinn
coky rf LU
Starring 
-
EIPOLIA gre0
MATURE.RICHRO BAN. KENN UAW
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Broderick Crawford and Lon Chaney
in "BIG HOUSE U.S.A."
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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NOTICE
MOVING? LEAVE YOUR MOV-
nig Worries to us - Local and
long distance. Call Murrey Trans-
fer Co. Licensed and mewed. Cor.
filth & Poplar, phone 240. July11C
COLDWAVE SPECIAL: Reg. $15for $8.50. Ask out tree electric
cooker aed deep fryer to be
given away. Jeen's Beauty Shot).Ph. 1091 for appointment. July 7 C
MOMUMENTS
Murray Marble and Shenk* works.
Builders of fine Memorials Lc,
over half century. Porter Waite,
Manager. Phone 121. 120C
INVELoTIZti EIVVElaOrLS. dike
!elopes, up to 10 x 11 Brown
elp stweloPeri of any aws. It
Toll need clasp envelopesrali
at the Lodger and 'Tuuee office
supply degskrtrhent Pikfteet for
madang
PRE.- CAR CHECK - LikyouR
oar weaves, shimmies and vibrates
have it heed up "The Beale Way"
at Hendon's Service Station, John
Grogan, Upr J20C
CROSSWORDPUZZLE Answer I. Yeeterray's Poole
AeR01141
1-Co1lision
6-Wideawak•11-Sell to
consumer11-Places in rows14-Above1S-Gave credit17-Not• of scale18-Vast age20-Sends forth21
-Through
"-Jog
24-Preflx. before21-Prohibits
2 -Civil Injury28-Goes In
30-Follow food
prograns
32-Tropical fruit
13
-Gratify
iris
nickname
37-bf estcal
Instrument311-Oreek letter
40-Falslfler42-Bitter vetch43-Begin
45-.-Itemort
46-Conjunction
47-Golt clubs49-3 1418
60-Moral
principles62-tramaelfy
64-Breathe loudlyin sleep61-Sows
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2-Rumar
4-Poze1 for
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HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now agoilert termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
outs, moths, silver fah, rausquitos,
roschee, arid olunese elm trees.
Kelly Extecininator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Jnly 9C
FOR SALE
POR SALE. YARD GLIDERS,
swings, cheds, picnic tables, boats,
motors, traders picnic and fretting
equipment Also minnows. Albert
Emit Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 819-J or 819-R J23C
FOR SALE: GAS TANK, 500 '
gallon caparcity, underground type.
Henued Grogan 415 So. 11th Street.
J18C
FOR SALE; 4 GUARANTEED
used Speed Queen wrestlers. Call
74. M. G. Fticharcisun. J18C
FOR SALE: INTERNATIONAL
Combine II 52-200. See Clinton
Burohett, six miles North of Pen-
ny. J10C
FOR SALE: $140.00 LARGE OF-
fice Sate - Like new - Sell for
$75.00. N. B. Ellis Co. Call -'
Phone 575 J20C
FOR SALE: HA.MPSHIRE PIGS.
8 weeks old. Call 9743-R-2 after
6:00 pm. J211'
FOR SALE: SIX FOOT ALL
bolt Constrtiction Picnic Tables-
$14.95. Delivery in the city. See
at Murray Transfer Co, Poplar
and Su. 5th St. Phone 240. 1TC
HELP WANTED
WANTED: MAN WITH CAR FOR
insurarece debit. To work Murray
and Benton. At least high school
eduentiod. Guaranteed salary. Give
age and past employment. Ad-
dress Box 7, Mtiyteld, Ky. JZIP
nE Dan or
Oy-Allhf Soma.
THE BOSS OF BROKEN SPUR-Release Saturday,
feel tolerant even toward Cameron
The sandy-hairee randier greeted
him with his usual self-possessed
Courtesy. "Didn't expect to see
you Peck so soon. Not exaeUy the
kind o' home-comin' you expected,
I reckon."
expected worse," Kerry re-
torted. "Thought I'd find Broken
Spur swarming with fire-breath-
ing nesters with knives in their
teeth." Christie squeezed his arm
hard, and he pressed hle hand over
hers, not caring who saw it.
"You've got to tidiest they've
had some provocation." Cameron
said softly. "Larrabee was a good
man."
"He we..," Kerry agreed "I hope
they find the man that shot him."
"Your sheriff (loam t seem to be
doing much."
"Hear there's talk among the
nesters about taking the law Into
their own hands. You heard any-
thing about that?"
"They'd hardly tell me, would
they?" Cameron shrugged. "I'm
a cattleman."
"How are you ma,king out In the
cattle business 7"
Cameron shrugged again.
get by. I reckon." He smiled at
the girl. "No fault of Chriatie's
if I don't. She's helped me an she
could."
"Cluestie'm always ready to lend
a neighbor a hand," Kerry agreed
blandly. "By the way. I ran into
a friend of yours In Dodge. Fellow
named Calder."
"That so? I -haven't seen old
Lon in years. Hope he's well."
"He seemed to be in good health
last time I saw him." Kerry re-
plied with • touch of grimness.
"He thinks mighty highly of you."
'We swung a couple of deals to-
gether, beck In the old days. We
were lucky. Lon always gave me
credit.'
'I got the Idea,' Kerry mur-
mured. "the only deals he was in-
terested in were paateboarda."
"Ile's turned his nand to a lot
o' things. Heard ne'd taken to
gamblin for a livin'. Too bad,"
Cameron sighed. "He was a smart
fella. Could've amounted to some-
thin', but he Just couldn't settle."
"some men are that way," Ker-
ry assented' gravely.
"At least," Cameron said, "Lon
had the sense to stay single. Some
of 'cm don't Don't know anything
much sadder than a woman tied
to that kind o' driftin' man."
He spoke with 'p mild. philo-
sophic regret that no one could
have called personal, yet Kerry
found his tolerance for the man
wearing thin. Because he didn't
want to be drawn into an argu-
ment on this day, he decided It
would be the part of discretion to
clear out: so he got up with a
CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR That brought him a quick "mile ofKERRY was happy enough to approve) from Christie, art1 • look
in answer to his -Bee you soon '
the t left turn, for once, uncon-
cerned at leaving the field to Cam-
eron.
There was no talk for some time
after he had gone.
"You're looking mighty pretty,
ChrisUe," Cameron said. "Not that
there's anything unusual about
that," he added. "but there's some-
thin' special about you today-a
sort o' shine- YOU can slap my
face, If I'm talkie' outa turn," he
smiled apologetically, "but ha..
Riordan comire back got anything
to do with that?"
'Everything to do with it," she
assured him. She w a t ed the
world to know how she felt
Cameron turned MS hat round
and round on Ms knee, studying it
with • sober absorption. "Chris-
tie," tie said slowly, "I haven't
known you very long, an' maybe
I haven't the right ts say it, but
In this Ilttle while yoteve got to be
awful important to ;i me. There
Isn't anything 1 woUdn't do for
June 11, 1955
and possessive In his touch Irked
her, and she meie an involuntary
movement of withdrawal.
"I'm not mad-tut I don't like
to be grabbed."
"I'm sorry, honey, but you Just
don't know what you do to a man.
I've been holdin' myself in • long
time now, hopin' you'd get' Rior-
dan outa your blood-"
"Well. 1 haven't" Christieli
temper was coming up. In all her
twenty-four years, no man had
ever put his hands on her against
her wilt Her strong body stiffened
as she tried to pull out of Camer-
on's hold.
"1 s•• you haven't But I'm not
gain' to let you go without tryue."
The lean handsome face bent down
to hers. "Don't pull away from me,
Christie. You Like me a little, don't
you?" His voice had sunk to a
husky, insinuating whisper,
"You're a lot of woman, honey.
Don't try to act like an iceberg."
His lips pressed down on hers,
hot and hard and insistent There
was no tenderness in his kiss, only
desire-and mastery. And Christie
Toland had never submitted to be-
ing mastered. A white flame of
pure rage licked through her body,
giving her more strength than
she'd known she possessed. Ir. one
powerful movement she wrenched
herself out of his hands and struck
him across the mouth with a force
that left a scarlet streak like the
mark of • branding 4ron.
Her hand dropped to her side
and she stood quivering, shocked
by the violence of her own re-
action.
"I'm sorry, Christie," Cameron
said, low and steadily. "I reckon
I had that comae. But you can't
blame a man for tryin'."
It was characteristic of the man
that, as he rode back to Double
Diamond, Wayne Cameron's anger
was directed mostly against him-
self. For once he had miscalcu-
lated. Because he held Kerry Rior-
dan cheaply, he'd underestimated
the strength of Christie', feeling
for him-and he'd overreted his
own ability to rouse a woman.
Perhaps, he admitted, he'd broken
his cardinal rule, and let feeling
take over his judgment for one
minut e. He'd always thought
Christie • cold woman, today he'd
seen his mistake, and that glow
had warmed her beauty into some-
thing very desirable. And the ides
that a man he despised had been
able to kindle that glow in a wom-
an he wanted had teased his male
vanity to the point of throwing
him off balanc e. Well, that
Wouldn't happen again. Nothing in
his plans was essentially changed.
He meant to have Christie, now
more surely than ever Riordan
was more of an obstacle than he'd
figured-well, obstacles could be
removed,
word about having work to do. (To Be Continued)copyright 1954. Id Nick Sumner, Distributed hy King resturss Syndicate.
you."
"You've been a good friend,
Wayne." she assured hint.
"I hope you Walt so. I hope you
tank o' me aa • friend that -
doesn't want to she you get hurt."
"You think I'm likely to get
hurt? I'm pretty well able to take
care of myself. Wayne."
"Sure you are. But you got so
much pride, Christie. If you loved
I man an' he let you down-Oh,
I reckon I better keep my mouth
shut"
"Wayne, for pity's sake, if
you've got something to say, say
it"
"It's not the' kind o' thing a man
likes t' tell about another man, but
-Lon Calder, my friend in Dodge
City that Riordan was talkire about
--I had a letter from hint lately.
Tie knew Iticirdsn came from
around here, an' he mentioned it
thinkire I might know him. He
was run outa Dodge on account
of some rew over a saloon girl."
fie didn't remind her of what
had happened in Sundown the
night before Kerry left home, lie
didn't have to. Her own mind
made the connection, and there
was no denying it hit home. Next
minute she was ashamed. She'd
doubted Kerry once, and Just now
found out how wrong she'd- been.
She wasn't going to doubt tam
again on the second-hand word of
a stranger.
"Anything I need to know about
Kerry, I'll get from him." Anger
with herself made her voice colder
than she'd meant It to be. Camer-
on's hands closed around her arms
as she started to turn away.
"Don't be mad at me, Christie.
You asked me to tell you." His
hands tightened, pulling her to-
ward him. Something demanding
at 7
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1-----F-70R RENT
FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM BRICK
house 1310 Olive. Butane Gas
heat. R. A. King, Paris, Tenn.
Phone 9130, JIB?
FOR RENT: TWO Ft IRNISHED
apartments, both with private
bathrooms at 304 So. 4th St., one
block south of the post of:ice.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 So.
4th St. Phone 103, J13C
Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: REV
eral girls to address, mail post-
cards spore time every week.
Write Box 163, Belmont, Mass,
July1P
HELP WANTED: AVON HAS
openings in Murray. Work full
time, excellent incom? guarante-
ed. Middle age ladies with cars
Preferred. P.O. box 465, Owens-
boro, Kentucky, J18C
TV Schedule
WSki-TV - Seishville
(Continued from tack)
6:30 Toucedown Preview
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Jack Carson
7:30 Lee of Riley
8:00 134 Story
tk3ii What's k The rilra
kill ri Plod and Gun Cid,,
9:00 Gilette lights
9:4.5 Football This Week
10:00 Game of the Week
10:30 Your Esso Reporter
10:45 Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
SATURDAY
9:00 Western Frontiers
10:00 Channel Four Club
11:00 Pinky Lee Show
11:30 Adventure Theatre
12:00 Children's Gospel HOW'
12:30 Prep School Parace
12:45 Canadian Pro Football
3:15 Tennessee Outdoors 
 
3:30 Mr. Wizard
4:00 Your Legal Rignta
4:30 This la The Life
5:00 Play the Game
5:30 Roy Rogers
6:00 Dear Phoebe
TIIERE IS PLENTY of electricity in the air whenRichard Egan and Virginia Leith meet on the eveof "Violent Saturday," in thf new Twentiet4 Cen-tury-Fox CinerniOcope supense thriller. The pro-duction, filmed in De Luxe color, arrives Sundayfor a two day engagement at the Varsity Theatrewith Stephen McNally, Tommy Noonan and LeeMarvin in other co-starring roles.
••••••••••=4,-.
!MB THBIll
6.30 Story Theatre
7:00 Mickey Rooney Show
7:30 Place The Face
8:00 Max Leibrean's Spectaculars
9:30 Cavalcade of Amer,cs
10:00 Hit Parade
1020 Wrestling
VVLAC-TV - flash tithe
(Continued from back)
8:3.1 Doug eldwards Willa The
News
6:45 Jane Froman
7:00 Ray Milland Show
7:30 Climax
8:30 Four Star Playhouse
9:00 Public Defender
9:34.) Name That Tune
10:00 Adventures of El try Queen
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane View,
10:50 Sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
7:00 The Morning Stow
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weenier
8:00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Shoe
2.55 The Local News & Weather
9:00 'i'n e Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godf:ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomo/eel,'
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia 5'ecre
12:15 Tkr Seee.ng Heart
I.EX Welcome Travel...,..
1:00 Robert Q. Lev.es
1:30 House Party
2:00 The 134 Payoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Teresa Brewer
4:15 United Nations
4:30 Front Row. Center
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane \dere:
5:45 News lectuie
5:55 Do Yu Know We)-
telh. Bid Baker
86::15 
News
30 Douges
 Edwards With The
7:00 Marna
7:30 Topper
8:00 Schlitz Playbouss
8:30 Our Miss Brooks
11.00 The Line Up
9:30 Person To Person
10:00 Follow That :den
10:30 News /that
16.45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sport; Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
SATURDAY
9:00 Your, Child And Tau
9.30 *inky Dusk anl `ecou
10:10 Captain Midnight
10:31: The Abbot & C.osteilo shoe
11:00 The Big Top
12:00 Draw Wins hte
12:15 Aciventuie Theatre
1.30 Fun lot All
130 Three Musketeers
3:00 Horse Race.
3:30 Wolf Dog
3:45 Double 'tenon Western
5:45 Weathervane View.
5:50 News Picture
6.00 Tennessee Woods 'c Waters
6:30 Beat The Clock
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Two For The Meney
8:31 My Favorite Husband
9.00 Thee( My Boy
9:3; Willy
10:00 ChronOscope
10:15 Front Page Detective
10:45 Sign Off
WMC-TV - Mimosas
(Continued from back!
-8:00 It's A Great Life
111:10 Lone Ranger
6:45 Perry Como
5:30 Star Theater
7.00 Mickey Ramey
7:30 Place the lace
8:00 Imogene Coca
9:00 George Gebel Show
9:30 I-Lt Parace
10:00 City DetecUve
10:30 The Vise
11:00 They Stand Accused
12:00 Sign Off
MEAT LOOT
NEW HAVEN, Conn. - V -
Harry Levine tucked a package
Under his arrn and closed hit
butcher shop. Two thugs grabbed
him and snatched the bundle. It
consisted of a couple of pounds of
hamburger, not the flat's receipts.
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
- Large Stock
,
tli IF It 15 44
 
rl
15th at Poplar - Call 479
"Th. Best For Loss"
11•11•111111111111111111111
9.5 Drive-La
THEATRE "
SHOW STARTS 7:45
SATURDAY ONLY
- Double Feature -
"WAGONS WEST"
in Color
starring Rod Cameron
"CODE TWO"
with Ralph Meeker
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"REAR WINDOW.
I. TEORNICOLOHr
starring James Stewart,
Grace Kelly and
• Wendell Covey
save
money
on auto insurence
with Skits Farm Mutuara
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Call me
/or details today!
WAYNE WILSON
Insurance Agency500 main Pb, 321
Investigate
BEFORE YOU INVEST
SPANE OR FULL TIME BUSINESS
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
VENDING MACHINES
FURNISHED WITHOUT CHARGE TO OUR DEALER:,
Unusual opportunity offered to reliable persons with $644.00
cash for general vending enerstuinitise, to operate a vending
machine besmears. Locations and machines supplied Fars
OF CHARGE to qselified applicants. You will he trainedIf Selected. It you are ot eAceuent cheese/et, can tarnish
3 references.. own a ear, and have a sixteens desire for
Deane's' illovlifity, 4.r-rf6e at once for personal interview.
VITAVEND CORP., 6748 Sherida.n Rd.,Chicago 26, Ill. Include your Phone No.
NANCY
OOPS---I DROPPED
MY BALL
BUBBLE 
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140M,
ABBIE an' SLATS
NOW WHERE
D IT ROLL.
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By Ernie Ituelinsillos
HEAR: HEAR:
TO CHARLIE DOBBS -A
SAN OF RARE CHARACTER,
AND LOUSY F1N,ANCIAL
ACUMEN-WHO TURNED
DOWN A FORTUNE - -;
SO THAT WE MAY
L.VE IN LUXURW:
LIL' ABNER
SHUT UP-BOTH
OF YOU:
By Raeburn Van Burets
WHO YOU
WAVING AT,
SUE?
•
, Newven
- 
-AS
...Si 5, kr.••• 1..4.•••
EVERYBODY ON THAT TRAiN -AND
JUST ABOUT EVERYBODY IN THE
WORLD, PARLING: I GUESS I'VE GOT A-CRUSH ON PeDPLE IN GENERAL
BECAUSE ... I LOVE YOU...
AND YOU LOVE ME,'
47.
GENERAL BULLMOOSE, NOTED PHIL-ANTHROPIST, CANCELS $100,000,000WORTH OF COMMERCIAL PROGRAMTO GIVE NATION EDUCATIONAL T N
"I don't care about money," saysmulti
-billionaire. "I want my be-loved fellow
-Americans to hay(the benefit of Mother Fleegle':
Wonderful Recipes.'
Mother Fleegle will b- ---air for a full half-hour
•
MORE
PUBLIC
SERVICE
AWARDS,
GE.NERALI
A CALL FROM
STOCKHOLM"
I'LL BET 'CURE
GETTING THE
NOBEL PRIZE!!
By Al Capp
/MUNI-WORST-
ShOILANTNROPISTrf
I JUST WANT
EVERYBODY TO
TURN AS GREEN
All I AM Pt-
o
r A r:
3
I
PRO
Isom
dim'
arid
time
rive
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)KEEP, TIT?Y,HAND 
GUIDE
11 Year Old
Unimpressed
By Success
BY ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
LAS VEGAS. Nev. N" - One
of the current hits of this gambling
capital today is a spenphony con-
ductor who wears short pants
and a Davy Crockett hat and reads
coerile books between shows.
The baton waver rivals Noel
Coward. Sammy Davis Jr.. ar.d
other top name entertainers in the
busy hotels. but 11-year-old Pool
Alberghett, appeared unimpressed
by his success.
Pate. who doesn't look a day
over seven. is the baby of the
Alberghetti clan that has a family
act, headed by sister Anna Maria.
at the Royal Nevada Hotel.
A Fanny Affair
Papa conducts. Mama ploys the
piano and 15-year-old Carla has a
voice that nearly matches her
famous sistfr. Paul conducts the
'William tell' Overture and d.
sornphono version of "Davy Croc-
kett" while ei-esiirg his coonskir.
cap. He also fires toy pLstols ir.
time to the music.
Between shows. I found the new
star sitting on the floor by the
newsstand in the hotel lobby. He
was reading COMIC books
-My father taught me to conduct
when I was five." he explained
while Thumbing through the latest
adventures of Superman.
°We went all over Italy I also
have concturted ir. Denver said San
Diego"
His mother walked over to say.
'Ides really so excited he doesn't
know what he's doing He than':
want to wear the short pants but
he finally agreed to "
Plays RetsebaU. Ti.
Paul took moist of his rros.c
classes in bed as he was too
busy playing baseball during the
day.
-My father would go over the
music with me before I went to
sleep at roght." he said "I also
like 'Shake. Rattle and Roll' and
'Shh-Boom ' "
Papa Alberghetti's life-long am-
bition has been to see the entire
family perform, to make up for
the fact be gave up his own
singir.g career because of bad
health
When Anna Maria brought out
the farroly for their curtain call
Opening night, she burst into tears
But young Pau: is not sure he
wants to continue conducting !yin-
;shames
"I'm learning to play the cello,"
he said. "Or I might be a doctor."
"Yee." he said. returning to his
comic books, 'that sounds real
coo:"
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHIT-MOUSE
By WTRRIMA% VetITH
T• oiled Press White Howse Writer
EMERGENCY WHITE HOUSE
1ff, - Backstairs at the Seeret
White House-
President Eisenhower's parOci-
potion in the emergency evacus-
ton of Washington is part of a
plan that actually started bulding
when the first atomic bomb was
dropped on Hiroshima
Federal officials realized then in
1945 that if this country could drop
an A-bomb on anOther na•ion, it
would be only a matter of time
before other nations possessed the
same capatolity Where upon ad-
mittedly sketchy plans wero draft-
ed for the evacuation of Pres.deot
Truman from the White H-iese
Each succeeding year. the presi-
dential evacuation and re-location
plane were re-studied and Sr at-
tempt was rnade to- keep pace
with changing internationel condi-
tions It was not until the Eisen-
hower administration took office,
however, that plans for a test ever-
uation took active form
One of the first major changes
under this admonietration was the
Insistence of the Eisenhbever staff
that the Pro...orient. if forced to
leave Washington. roust be *arm-
peened by a group of selected
reporters, photographers and rsdic-
television pert nnel The 
-7Y-ol"
7:00
PAM
0:30
9-.10
i0:00
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:43
300
3-15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
3:00
5:55
610
6:15
610
645
7-03
8:30
930
10 00
10:30
10:45
11:00
700
909
030
9:45
1000
11 00
11:30
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
2:00
3:15
1:30
2:46
3:00
1:13
140
11:411
COI
4:15
4:30
5:00
5:56
11011
t_3g
41:45
7:00
000
11:30
1000
030
30100
10:30
10:45
11:00
700
9:00
910
945
1000
1100
1130
12:0D
11:30
140
1:00
2:15
TEE Ltdcrit ANT) TIMFS, MURRAY, KENTUCE'Y
The LEDGER & TIMESTelevision Schedule WeekofJunel9 throughJune 25
WSM-TV- Nashville
MONDAY
Today
Ding Dong School
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen /College
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modena Romances
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Eddie Fisher
Playhouse 15
Show
News Caravan
Color Spectaculars
Robert Montgomery
Presents
Badge 714
I Led Three Lives
Your Paso Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight
TUESDAY
Today
Ding Dong Schoo
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Appointment At 12
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Noon
Kitchen Kontos
Greatest Gift
Gcician Window,
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins rails
First Love
Mr. aweeney
Modern Romances
Opry Matinee
Lees Find Out.
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
To Be Announced
Dinah Shore Show
News Carirnan
Milton Berle Show
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Truth and Consequences
Mr. District Attorricy
City Detective
Your Eno Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonigto
WEDNESDAY
Today
Ding Dong School
Time To Live
Three Steps To "raven
Horne
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Devotional Moments
Movie Matinee
Kitchen !College
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Tamlly
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 ()pry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5.55 Weather Report
6-00 Hamar Of The Junele
6 30 Eddie Fisher Show
6 45 News Caravan
710 Life With Elizabeth
7.30 My Little Margie
8-00 Kraft Theatre
9-00 This Is Your Life
930 Corliss Archer
10:00 I Married Joan
1030 Your Ease Reporter
10:45 Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
THURSDAY
700 Today
9:00 Ding Done Schoo:
930 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nesi
12:00 Appointment at Noun
12:15 Noonday News
1230 Movie Matinee
1 .30 Kitchen Sollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 0 se Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
310 Mr Sweeney
3.43 Modern Romances
410 Opry Matinee
4.15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
555 Weethar Report
6 00 CLsco Kid
6 30 Dinah Shore
6 46 News Caravan
7.00 You Bet Your Life
7:30 Boston Markle
8 00 Dragnet
5 30
900
1010
1010
10-45
11 00
Ford Theatre
Lux Video Theatre
Favorite Story
Your Elmo Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight
FRIDAY
7-00 Today
3:00 Ding Dong School
930 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11 00
11 -3a
1200
12-15
12.30
1.30
2:00
2:15
210
246
300
3 15
3.30
3:45
4:00
4:15
430
5-00
515
5 00
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nes,
Devotional Women' s
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Soilage
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
Fl rst Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romances
Opry Metinee
Let's rind Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Superman
(CouUnsted
WLAC-TV- Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7 2.5 The Local News & Weather
730 The Morning Show
7.S5 The Local News & Weather
800 The Morning Show
8:23 The Local News & Weather
8-30 The Morning Show
853 The Local News & Weather
9-00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Oiothiar Godtrey Show
10:30 Strike ZS .Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
100 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2-00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3-00 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3-30 On Your Account
4:00 Untted Nations
4.90 Front Row, Center
533 Crusader Rabbit
540 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Wny?
6:00 Abbot & Costello
6:30 Doug Edwards With The
News
•
6:45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Bt11111 & Gracie
Allen Show
730 Talent Scouts
8.00 I Love Lucy
8.30 December Bride
9.00 Studio One
10-00 Big Town
10:30 New, Final
10745 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11.05 Sign Off
7 00
7 25
7-30
7.55
800
823
8 30
355
900
1110
10:30
11 00
TUESDAY
The Motning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Stow
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Goorsry Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:43 The Guiding Liglit
13•00 Perils Faroe Life
12:15 The Seeking Ream
12 30 The Robert Q
 
Lewis
1 00 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3-00 The Brighter Day
315 The Secret Storm
3 ao On YDUZ Account
4 00 United Nations
4.30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5 40 Weathervane Views
5:46 News Picture
5.53 Do You Know Why?
6 00 Touchdown
6 30 
New.
Edwards With The
6.45
7.00
7:30
8 00
8 30
9 00
Jo Staffos a Show
Red Skelton
Blue Angel
Meet Millie
Danger
Life With Father
9:30 See It Now
10:00
10:30
10:43
1050
11:00
7 00
7.23
7-30
7.55
0.00
8:25
8:30
050
900
9:30
10-.30
11:CO
11:15
11:30
11:45
ITOD
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2-30
3:00
3:15
3:30
410
4:15
4:30
5:33
5:40
5:46
5:55
6:00
0'30
643
7:00
WOO
8:30
POO
10:00
1030
10:45
10:50
1106
Foreign Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Stow
The Arthur Godf:ey Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomo! row
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
Welcome Travelers
Hebert Q Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
Pied Pipers
United Nations
Front Row, Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane %Sews
News Picture
Do You Knew Why?
Range Riders
Doug Edwards With The
News
Perry Lomo
Arthur Godfrey Show
Strike It Rich
I've Got A Secret
Best Of Broadway
Col. March Of Scotland
Yards
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
THURSDAY
TOO The Morning Show
725 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
716 The Local News & Weather
000 The Morning Show
II:25 The Local News 8. Weather
0.30 The Morning Show
8115 The Local News & Weathat
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godh ey Sh
1030 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Starch For TOM:WOW
12 45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life,
12.15 The Seeking Heart
1230 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q- Lewis
1:30 Rouse Party
2-00 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
TOO The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3 30 On Your Account
4 00 United Nations
430 Front Row, Center
5 33 Crusader Rabbit
5.40 Weatbervane Views
5:43 News Picture
5-55 Do You Know Why?
4:00 Amos & Andy
(Continued Inside I
with the President here today
consists of 12 men. tricludino vie
reporters, foe? photographers and
two sound engineers.
Basic reason for the existero7-..of
the pool coverage: In event of a
real attack, when the President
must set up shop outside of Wish,
ington. Press Secretary James C.
Hagerty thinks it would be most
reassuring to the American publO
and the world to have independent
and vrsual evidenee of the Chief
Executive's well 
- being and h -s
continued presence at the helm
of government
Under the Truman evacuation
plans._ no provision was made for
reporters to accompany use Pres-
ident if he had to be wh sired
out (if town Limited news of
h.,s whereabouts and acti%ities
would have been broadcast to
the public by well-known radio
personalities
The Eisenhower administri!ion,
while not abandoning the pion ofhaving these well-kre -on so oor
used iii. event of an emergency,
regarded it as far from a complete
answer and certainly no substitute
for the presence of seasoned news-
men and photographers well-known
to the Whte House staff and
thoroughly grounded in the conduct
of the presidency
One aspect sit the "voice- plan
worried the civil defense planners
-it might be easy for the enemy
to mimic the voice of. for exam-
ple. Arthur Godfrey or, Edward R
hburrow After all, night club
comics have been making a living
for years impersonating the voices
of famous people
The White House pool of report-
ers heretofore had operated only
in test drills during which Mr.
Eisenhower went to the air raid
shelter beneath the grounds of
the executive rriansion Even this
was a "first" for this administra-
tion.
During the 'Roosevelt and Tru-
man administrations, reporters apd
photograpeers were sent to an
tle room ,which
RAZE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
nt Doti. Malo Dittersa“ W. 'Writes lerwilftr
Tgairamm.• 231 11.11464
'Autommotio Ph.
ILsoboolar
MIURANCZ ACIKTI
would have been fine protection
from slingshot pellets.
Chances are that the President
would make little use of the White
House shelter even in event of a
reel war, If the racer early warn-
ing system functioned. the White
House would know of impending
danger hours before enemy bomb
era could reach the nation's capi-
tal. And the President would be
sped to a relocation center such
as the one where he is today
long before the bombe dropped.
Q. What is the mine. et OM est ofmeal'
A Reef round steak.
Q.. Where does It come trots and
boy le It {demigod?
A It is from the beef hind quarter,from the IsStik.n called the rour ItI. round or oval in shape with a smaUround hone. It has one large iotaand three small ones.
Q. How I. it prevailed?
A. By braising It is dredged In We-dn1 flour, then browned on bothaides in a small amount of lard codrippings A small amount of liquidis added, the utensil is covered tightlyand the meat is cooked slowly imamis tender.
6:50
7:00
723
7:30
7:56
8:00
8:25
8:30
855
9:00
9:30
9:40
10:00
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:15
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Cnannel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
135 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
9-1* First Love
3-30 World of Mr. SweeneyWMC-TY- Memphis
MONDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Catty
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Horne
Horne Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm HMS
Channel five Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progrtrn
TOO Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Tamil,
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlow*
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4-30 Howdy Doody
500 TI rn e for Trent
5-23 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 Wresting Interview
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6.00 Evening Serenade
0:15 News Reporter
6:30 Tony Martin
6:45 News Caravan
7110 Sid Caesar
8.00 Edward Arnold Presents
8.30 Robert hfontgorne:y
9-30 Badge 714
10-00 Wrestling
10:30 News
10-40 Weather
10 45 To be announced
11.00 Tonight
1200 Sign Off
TUESDAY
3'50 Meditation
7.00 Today
7:25 Weather
730 Today
715 Today 111 Memphis
11:00 Today
8:2S News
8-30 Today
155 Exercises with Catty
0:00 Ding Dong School
010 Storyland
9.45 Shopping st Horne
1010 Home Show
11:00 Bete, White Show
11:30 Feather Ypur* Nest
1200 Newt
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Programa
2.00 Greatest Gilt
2'15 Golden Windows
2'30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
1:15 First Love
330 World of Mr Sweetey
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Trent
5.25 Weatherman
530 Superman
0:00 Evening Serenade
6:13 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7.IX) Martha Raye
8:00 Fireside Theatre
8:30 Circle Theatre
900 Truth or Consequences
930 The Falcon
10 00 I Married Joan
1030 News
10.40 Weather
10:45 Clete Roberts
11:00 Tonight
12:00 Sign Oft
6:50
7:00
125
7 30
755
8-00
9-25
$30
8:55
900
9.30
11:45
10:00
11:00
11.30
12:00
WEDNESDAY
Metros...Rio
Today
Weather
Today
Today in
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong Sbhool
Storyland
Shopping at Horne
Horne Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Memphis
1215 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heavea
115 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy .
1.30 Homemakers Program
2.00 Greatest Gift
2. 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First LOST
3:30 World of Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modem.. Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5.25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's on Cliannei I
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6•00 Evening Serenade
0 13 News Reporter
0.30 Iddie Fisher
O 45 News Caravan
700
730
11 -011
9.00
930
10:00
10:30
1.040
10:43
11.15
12 90
0:50
700
723
7 -30
Cisco leid
Favorite Story
TV Theater
This Is Your Life
Mr. District Attorney
Dear Phoebe
News
Weather
Rocky Ring
Tonight
Sign Off
' rErsinAT
Idedttation
Today
Weather
Today
758 Today in Idempbta
8-00 Today25 riew
8 30 Today
9150.55 ExerciseswatithHoCmaelby
9.:030 Storyland
Ding Dong School
1 000 Home Shoo1 
Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nest
1200.
 News
12:15 Farm News
3:45
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:25
5-30
6-00
6 15
6.30
0:45'
700
7:30
800
8:30
900
10:00
10:30
10:40
10:45
11:15
12:00
Modern HOnlanCe
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Tune for Trent
Weatherman
Wild Bill Hickok
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Grouch° Marx
I Led Three Lives
Dragnet
Theatre
Video Playhouse
Playhouse of /eters
News
Weather
Dollar A Second
Tonight
Sign Off
FRIDAY
6:50 Meditation
700 Today
7-25 Weather
7:30 Today
755 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
825 News
8.30 Today
8 55 Exercises with Cathy.'
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Story land
945 Shopping at Home
10.00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 leather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12.30 Channel live Clue
1 00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss garlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 Ftrst Luve
3-30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4.00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5 30 Interesting Person
5 40 What's On Channel 5
8 45 Armchair Adventore
5 00 Evening Serenade
013 News Reporter
830
6 45
700
730
800
8 30
9 00
9 45
10 00
10 30
10 40
15:45
11 OR
12.00
Eddie Fisher
News Cara van
Red Buttons
Life of Riley
Big Story
To be Inn outeed
Cavalcade of Sports
Sports Highlights
Loretta Young
News
Weather
Football Predictions
Tonight
Sign Off
SATURDAY
9-15 Meditation & News
930 Smilin' Ed McConoell
10.00 Mr. Wizard
10-30 Pride of the South's:
11 00 Rough Hiders
12 U0 To be announced
12:30 Tenn. Fish & Game
1253 Penn State vs. Peon.
3.30 Scoreboard
345 Musical Varieties
4 00 Mercy Plane (feature)
5.00 Super Circus
le 5:30 My Little Margie
(Continued Inside -
Feld Today's Classifieds f 
SHE S THE NEW 'MISS EUROPE' 
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS, :i
_
'
NEW "MISS EUROPE" is Inga-Britt Soderberg (middle), "Miss Fln-lerut" shown in Helsinki after being chosen. Runner-up Is RunsSoley (left). 'Ulm Turkey." and third la Monique Lombert, "MilsTrance." Winner figures at S-feet-45 and 35-23-3L Ostermational,'
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky.
 Telephone 587
Dale & Stubblefield Drug,
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
